The investig-ations of the writer now follow:
REAGElfTS AND AT^PARATUS.
1. All reagents were tested for purity "before using. We conclude that readings should be made without delay after the color is developed.
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METHODS OP APPLYING THE ACID
The next experiment was planned for the purpose of find ing the effect of methods of applying the phenoldisulphonic acid to the dry residue in the nitrate determination. The aoid was applied as follows:
Kq« 1 j|eld applied to salt without stirring.
Ho* 2. Aoid applied and stirred with a glass rod.
No. 3 Acid applied tis^ile hot.
No ^^riation was found in the results.
EPEECT OP TEMPERATURE WHILE KOH IS BEING ADDED.
At various times we observed that in the application of KOH for the purpose of developing the color much heat was evolved and sometimes violent action occurred. A series of experiments was carried on to find the influence of tempera ture during the time KOH was being added. Table III gives the results of this experiment^ •15- 
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• FES. KCl salts had no effect when applied just before developing the color.
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ADDITION OF KCISALTS APTER DEVELOPING THE COLOR.
Another series was prepared as "before, "but the KCl salts were added after the color was developed. The results were as follows: Table X7II . Here with 
IIEMS OP PREVENTING LOSS OF NITRATES BY THE PHBINOLDI

